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It is a pleasure to welcome you to E:'hu Cat .~... ir Base, ho~.ne
of the 37th Tactical Fighter Wing, "the Best ·-::-·~~c£ic:e.: FIg:"1ter V;ing
in the\/vorid".
Fhu Cat i.s located in the central highla.nds approx~rnately 20
miles north"(J'iest of the pert city of Qui l'Jhon, z.. bout 10 rniles from
the South China Sea, and is the nelP;est anc. ::::10st ~nodeI'n base in
this country _ -we have ~71G.ny of the faciliti.es s.nd c~cti\rities 'which
you are accustomed to on other r\ir Force br:.:.ses.
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Tha 37th wing is a real honest to gosh fLghtsr v: tng VVr.lose
mission is to fly and fight on time and to get the borrJbs on the
tc::!.rget.
On Phu Cat -- everybody supports the r.aissiorJ..
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Your assignment will be: a busy, interesting and challenging
on,. 'vv}lHe assigned to Phu Cat, you %'El ph.. y a.n i::npcr·tant part
\ in 'he 37th Tactical Fighter vYing's mission 3.Cco.rrlp~L::i:hment.
I
~<1 h you the best ~UCk in your forthcoming :5.Ssigll;:.'1ent.

\
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UNITS AT PHU CAT AIR. BASE

UNITS .L~SSIGNED DIRECTLY TO THE 37TH
TACTICAIJ FIGHTER.Vv~ING

UNIT'S

I"")F

THE 37'T'H COMBAT SUPPORT GROUP

Headquarters Squadron
Security Pol~ce Squadron
Civil Engineering Squadron
Services Squadron
Transportation Squadron.
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37th
37th
37th
37th
37th
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37th Combat Suppo:r:t Group
480th Tactical Fighter Squadron
389th Tactical Fighter Squadron
37th Field Maintenance Squadron
37th Avionics Maintenance Squadron
42ist Munitions Maintenance Squadron
37th Supply Squadron
37th USAF Di.spensary

TENANT lJNITS AT PHU CAT
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OL 1510, Vietnara District Office, USAF PAC Postal and
Courier R.egion
OL6J 6005 Support Squadron (Base Exchange)
MACV Ad'vLsory Team
OSI Detachment 5009
Det 2, 15th Aerial Port Squadron
OL4E, 6004 Support Squadron
Det 23, 38th Aerospace R.escue and R.ecovery Squadron
41st Artillery Group
OLiA, 45 Tactical Reconnaissance Squadron
459th Tactical Airlift Squadron
OLAA, 483 Consolidated Aircraft Maintenance Squadron
518 Signal Co., Det 18
537th Tactical Airlift Squadron
Det 16, 600th Photo Squadron
Det 1, 608th Military Airlift Support Squadron
819th Civil Engineering Squadron (RED HORSE)
834th Airlift Control Element, 834th Air Division
903rd Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron, Det 1
1883rd Communication Squadron
OLAA, 460th Tactical Reconnaissance Squadron
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SHORT HISTORY OF PHD CAT AIR BASE

Phu Cat Air Base, the home of the 37th Tactical Fighter
Wing, is located approximately 20 miles northwest of the city of
Qui Nhon in Binh Dinh Province.
The base lies in a large,
fertile rice-producing valley in the central highlands.
Prior to being secured by the Republic of Korea Tiger
Division in April 1966, the area now occupied by Phu Cat
Air Ease was a Viet Cong training center.
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Since. its activation, Phu Cat Air Base has continued to
grow in leaps and bounds. ·Where there were once only fields
and rice paddies, there are now more than 557 buildings and
facilities.
The 37th TFW has progressed just as dynamic cally ,
both in size and capability.

.c

In January 1967, two squadrons of C-7A Caribou, the
459th and the 537th Tactical Airlift Squadrons, arrived at Phu
Cat Air Base and began operating fro m a 3, 000 foot laterite
runway. At the time there were approximately 1,200 Air Force
personnel assigned to the base.
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During May and June 1967, two F-l00 squadrons, the
416th and the 612th Tactical Fighter Squadrons, arrived and
began flying combat missions fr.om'· the newly completed 101,~OOO
foot concrete runway.
In February 1968, the 355th Tactical Fighter Squadron
arrived for combat duty.
The squadron waS originally assigned
to Myrtle Beach Air Force Base, South Carolina.
The Wing grew to four F-100 squadrons in May 1968 when
. the 174th Tactical Fighter Squadron, formerly assigned to the
185th Tactical Fighter Group, Iowa Air National Guard arrived.
In April 1969, the F-l00 squadrons began to phase out
and were replaced by the F-4D Phantom.
The first to arrive
was the 480th Tactical Fighter Squadron from Da Nang Air
Base.
That unit was followed by the 389th Tactical Fighter
Squadron also from Da Nang, with the latter arriving in June
1969.
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37th TACTICAL FIGHTER WING
The 3,7th Tactical Fighter 'Wing, with headquarters at Phu
Cat Air Ease, RVN, has two Deputy Cemm,andere and a Group
Commander. The~ Wfng Vice Com,mander assists the "Wing -Commander in. the accomplishment of the wing. mission.
The mission of the 37th TFW is to conduct combat missions
to destroy enemy forces and facUities and to maintain all assigned
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forces in a state.r-of maximum combat readiness for employment,
in the event of general war.
The wl:Q.g plans for, executes, and
supports combat operations as directed by higber headquarters.
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The Deputy Commander for Operations is ~sponsible for
two tactical fighter squadrons, the 480th and the 38Qth.
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The Deputy Commander for Materiel is responsible for
four ~quadrons: the 37th Field Maintenance Squadron, the 3.7th
Avionics ~lntenance Sq~dron, the 4?1st Munitions. Maintenance
Squadron and the 37th Supply Squadron.
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Tlie 37th Combat Support Group, which operates and
maintains Phu Cat Air Ease, has five squa.drons: the 3.7th
Headquarters Squadron Section, the 37th t Security-Police Squadron, the 37th Services, ~quadron, the 37th Civil Engineering
Squadron and the 37th Transportation f?quadron.
In addition, the 37th USAF Dtspensaryand. the! 'Chiefs of
Information and Safety come under direct control of the 37th
Tactical Fighter' 'Wing Commander.
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BEFORE YOU DEPART
Numerous agencies are working to insure that your forthcoming pes move will be as smooth .and trouble free as possible.
J

The first of these agencies is the Consolidated Base Personnel Office. From that office you will receive your orders
and travel instructions" Your orders will list ~ll authorizations,
times, and places to which you will be required to report while
enroute.
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Be sure to visit your local dispensary to obtain the required
immunizations for Vietnam duty. There are quite a few!

.c
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Your receiving organiz~tion here at Phu Cat will appoint
a sponsor. to assist you in getting settled upon arrival. He can
be very helpful in answering many of your .questions " Do not
be' afraid. to ask them"
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You should carry enough cash so as to have approximately
$75.00 left upon arrival at Phu Cat Air Base to take care of
purchasing those items that may be needed before your first pay
day. After leaving. the continental United· States, you may stop
at Anchorage and Tokyo if you fly. the northern route or at
Honolulu, Guam, and Manila if you take the southern route" There
may be some items you wish to purchase at those stops so allowance
should be made for such purchases, in determining the amount of
money to bring with you.
Fblancial affairs such as allotments and joint checking accounts
and your Government Life Insurance should be taken care of prior
to departing your present duty statton.
This will insure that your
dependents wUl have adequate funds to live on during your travel
and ipittal period of adjustment to Phu Cat Air Base"
A limited or general power of attorney should be initiated on
behalf of your wife or another person you may desire to select.

You should discuss this with your legal officer" He can exPlain the advantage~ of a power of attorney p and can also counsel
you on the preparation of a wUl o
You should bring your complete '-:mand~tbrx cIa.thing allo.wance)
with you as listed in AFR. 67 - 57, with the exception of the over-
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coat, gloves, and blue coat and trousers. The weather in Vietnam is always too hot for even the lightweight blue uniforln. However
you may wish to bring it with you for use on an out-of-theat~r TOY
or for use when you "T~n';~tQ the. United States. It is advisable,
however p to arrive in Vietna m in 1505 6s ,. Extra uniform clothing
allowances a~thorized by AFR 67-57 for airmen assigned to SEA
should be obtained prior to departure from your pres~nt duty station,
A clothing sales store is available at Phu Cat Air Base and is
usually well stocked with all manda-tory items
0
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Fatigues are normally worn during duty hours at Phu Cat
Air Base. Howe',er, at some of the other bases to which a person
might b~ diverted PCS or TDY, 1505's are worn by personnel who
work in offices . .'

0
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Civilian clothing is a.uthorized for off-duty wear.
Ligij,:wei~ht·:~·· ..
shortsleeve sport shirts and wasIl and wear slacks are recommended.
Laundry and dry cleaning facilities are avaUable on base, although
they are not quite up to stateside standards
Suits and sportcoats-are not practical fo~ wear in Vietnam, but it is advisable to bring
one o,r the other for possible use during an out-of-theater TOY or
R. &- R.
It is a tendency of many people coming to Vietnam to
bring too much civilian clothing
g

Personal fire arms are PROHIBITED in Vietnam!
The
.Security Police customs authority wU~ confiscate all personal firearms and dangerous weapons in your possession upon your arrival
in. the Repu'bltc of Vietnam
As used herein, the term WEAPONS
includes, all handguns, shotguns, carbines, light automatic weapons,
similar ,weapons which use an explosive force to propel a projectile
and any other explosive device
The term WEAPONS mentioned
also inrlludes» knives with blades longer than three inches, swords,
sabres, stileftosand spring relea'se (switchblade) knives. These
items must be left in the United States or your place of departure
for this area a Such items are considered dangerous weapons and
current directives prohibit such weapons from being transported
into Vietnam. Upon your arrivtd at Phti Cat Air Base, you will
be ~~"'detailed instructions concerning general use of government
firearms, if required in the performances of official duties.
Q
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'WHEN ydU ARRIVE

Personnel bound for Phu Cat will normally depart
Air Force Base, Washington, and arrive at Cam Rahn
RVN.
However, it is possible that a few persons may
depart from either Travis. or Norton Air Force Bases,
these c~s'es, ctrrival will be at Tan Son Nhut Air Base
Air Base, respectively

frorr.l McChord
Bay:- Air Base
be diverted to
California. In
and Da Nang
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Transportation from your RVN base of arrival to Phu Cat Air
Base should be arranged. throl1gh the Tri -Service A TCO at the terminal.
If there is no available air transportation to Phu Cat, you
most likei y will be routed to Qui Nhon Army Air Field. An Air Force
bus leaves the air terminal at Qui Nhon Army Air Field every afternoon at approximately 1400 hours for Phu Cat Air Base.

o
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On the morning following your arrival at Phu Cat Air Base you
will report to the Consolidated Base Personnel 'Office. One-stop processing is held at 0730 hours each morning, Sunday through S'aturday.
At this time, you will complete your tI'avel vouchers, initiate a curI'ent
record of emergency data (AF Form 246) and submit other requirted
data and forms.
You 'W'ill also be scheduled td attend a newcomers
briefing that will acquaint you with the base. Also at ·the newcomers
briefing, all enlisted persqnnelwUl complete a forec~st sheet for reassignment upon completion of tn~ir tour in SEA.

m

Fin~nce ~ervices are provided .at Phu Cat and personnel are
paid by cheek Once a month on the last <;lay of each month.
Your
payment can then be taken to the bank facUity on base to be cashed
into MUitary Payment Certificates (MPC), which is the legal currency ~n ~ll base facilities
Possesion. o'f U S'~_, currency is illegal
and everyone arriving in Vietnam must immediately exchange all
U . S" currency into MPC., as well as other dollar instrum ents, i .. e. ,
Travelers l Checks, money orders, and personal checks
MPC
can be used only on military in$tallattons of the United States and
if a person wishes he can convert MPC to Vietnamese Piastres
at the rate of 118 piastres per dollar MPC
This conversion may
be made at the base finance offi.ce or at the base. bank. Although
MPC may be e~changed for piastres ~ piastres cannot be conve·rted
into MPC
Therefore, it is wise to exchange only the amount that
will be required in the immediB:te future"
0

0

0

0
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All military personnel in Vietnam are eligible for and encoti~
aged to pB:rticipate in the Uniformed Services Savings Deposit Program.
Under this plan, interest at the annual rate of 10 per cent ,
compounded quarterly, is paid0qn all monies left on deposit during
the member's overseas tour.
,
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Persozmel who desire to have, checking accounts locally
will find a· branch of the Chase ~nhattan Bank ready to serve
them. Checks may be cashed at the bank, the base exchange,
the Officer1s, NCO and Airmen1s Open Messes.
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Vietnam is a combat z·one and all personnel assigned to .
this area are authorized' $65 'per: 'mo~th special pay m:r hostile
d:uty (S P HD ) . All enlisted personnel r~ceive foreig\l service
pay on a graduated scale according to grade. All military
pay of enlisted personnel is .tax tree. Officers are granted
an. income tax exemption of $500 p~r month :~or each month
serv~d in Vietnam.
~rried personnel, E-4 with over four
years of service and above, whose dependents are not living
in government quarters or in. the home of relatives, are authorized $30 per month family separation Bllowance (FSA *II).
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ABOUT VIETNAM

"'vietnar.l1 is one of the three distinct countries' which, "grchtped
together, \~~ ere once known as Indo-China.
The other two edun<olo
tl"'ies are Car.abodia and' Laos..
Vi~tnam:.:was divided apprG>xlms:t$ly
in half by the Geneva Accords at the. end of the fighting betweeri:
the French arid the communists in 1954. .The communists co:n.tli:'ol
the area north of the 17th parallel, w hUe th~ area south of the
parallel is known as the R.e~ul>lic of Vietnam. In recent years;
the Viet Cong have attempted to subjugate the people of South
Vietnam through a program of hara$smentand terrorism. 1\:13 an
American, you are assigned here t9 assist the people of Sbuth .
Vietnazn, directly and indirectly-, ,to
rn bat this com. xnunist .ag~:i.·' ;:'~:
gresion.
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The terrain of South Vietnam may be divided into three
main geo'graphical :features: 'the flat Mekong River delta of the
extre::le south; the rugged Hoanh-Son Cordillera (range of mountains) running north-south and located west of the costal plain; and
the narroV\~, elongated coastal stretqhing almost· the full length of the
Gountry.
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The Mekong River delta is characterized by a fla1;,; poo.r~y
;drained surface, crisscrosse.d by tributaries of the Mekong arid
Eassac Rivers and an intricate network of canals and. smaller .
streams.
The elevation of the delta rarely exceeds 20 feet above
sea level ..
The coastal plain is less than 25 Miles wide and is bordered'
by the waters of the South China Sea.
The surface is mostly
level, densely populated and intensely cultivated.
The Hoanh-Son Cordillera g~nerally is made up of forest
covered granite~ with peaks rising 5,000 to 6,000 feet.
The
highest point on the range is 8,524 feet, west of Quang' Ngai.
The temperature in Vietnam is high most of the time.
The
two prevailing wind directions, northeast and southwest, determine ·:;.. ~'.d t.. '
the two main weather seasons in South Vietnam, defined as the
Northwest Monsoon and the Southwest Monsoon.
These two mai~
weather seasons can be further delineated into five weather peri6d.s ..
Northeas.t'; Monsoon I (November - t>ecembe.r)~ :The wind
flow is northeasterly. Low clouds anq. rain cover the area of the
ridgeline ~ while scattered clouds and dry 't'\i eather prevail west
and south of the ridgeline.

. 10

Northeast Monsoon II (January - March).
This is the
second phase of the northeast Monsoon in which the amount of
rainfall decreases .:from. the max\mum in November and December
to shower activity" .then.. to light and .'Variaple rain and then to
continuous ra.in and finally to ~ occasional showers.
Spring Transition (April - :May). This is the. best weather
of the year ·-tor the entire country. Fair and dry conditions
and light and. variable .winds persist throughout most of the cdhntry.
s~ason

Southwest Monsoon (June .- August). This. Is th~ season
of heavy showers' .and. thunderstormt~actlvlty to. the,. west and. south
of.. the highlands and qentral ridgeline. E}ast of the rldgeline, along
the coast, it is fair arid dry.
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Fall Transition (September - October). Period of heavy
rainfall throug~out the entire country. Southwesterly flow continu~s. to. cause rain showers west of t:p.e rldgeline, w·hUe typhoons
,and. tropical storms passing through the Gulf of Tonkin and southeast bring rains to the east coast.
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YO U AND THE VIE}.TNAMESE.

The;> ov~ra.U .op".lG)n . of the Unt.te«;l6tates. held by. the p~ople
of for·etgn. lands is of tremel'ldou..~.importance.. to. our countrY', our
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nations objectives, and the future of. the.· world:. THfs opinion hi
developed .primarily by indtvtd\18l 'Impressions. gained by those
people. thro~ thetr' co~tacts with.individ.ual. Americans ~ Y.ouand
other .Americans who com,e.to ..'l'ietDam ,play an. important part In
furthering our· natto~l Interest•. Through ·your day-to-day contacts with the V\e~amesepE.tO~plf),Youw'Ul. pI'Opably make some
fine frtends dUX'l:ng.,.our.,.to~·. ,Y()u sho~d go. 'm~;re.,.than halfway
in developlngthese frlenclshlpe. .Ata11 times, your actions and
dealings. with. the people of .'Vt.e~m shoWd. be above reproach.
Remember, we are guests in .th.elreountry.
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To' assist you ln, getting ·~()nB. with the Vietnamese people,
the MU~tar7 ,AasistB.nce Com~an~, Vietnam has published nine
rules which if fo~lowiad. will help to insure. that yOl1I' de.aUngs
with the people of Vietnam are praiseworthy
These rules are:
CI

( 1) . Remember we are guests here.
and seek no spectal treatment •

·-We make no' demands

Join with·,the people I Understand their life, use phrases
from their language and honor their customs .and.laws.
.( 2)

(3)

Treat women with politeness and respect.

( 4)

Make personal friends among the soUders and common

people.

(5) . Always give the Vietnamese the right of~ay.
( 6)

Be alert to security and

rea~:r.

to r~act with youI' mUt-

tary skill •
.( 7)

Do hot att~act attention by loud, rude or unusual be~vlo~•

.( 8) Avoid seperating yourself fI'omthe people by a display
of wealth or priviledge.
( 9) Above all else you are mam bel'S of the U. S. mUitary
forces on a dlfflcult mission, responsible for all your official and
personal actions. Reflect honQr 'upon yourself and the United States
of America.
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FACILITIES, SERVICES, INFORMATION

Medical and Dental:
The 37th USAF Dispensary is a new, modern
25 bed medical facility, which operates 24 hours a day for your convenience.
The dispensary is staffed and 'equipped to provide routine
and emergency care for all personnel.
Patients with serious illness
or injuries are normally evacuated to one of the ]arger area hosptials.
The up-to-date six chair dental clinic provides complete dental care,
including cleaning, for all personnel. In addition to these activities,
the dispensary operates ,a number of services to protect your health
while in Southeast Asia, a Military Public Service, a veterinary
service, and an active immunization clinic.
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HousinG:: .All personnel, both officers and enlisted, live on base.
Quarters. consist of two-story wood frame buildings for erJisted personnel and new one story brick and wood structures for officers,
all have indoor plumbing and hot and cold running water". Officer's
quarters are air-conditioned.
Most enlisted quarters are provided
with fans.
The majority of the overage personnel are housed in
air-conditioned porta-camp trailers.
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Religious Activities:
Most of thet religious preferences are represented
here at Phu Cat and Catholic and Protestant Chaplains are stationed
here at Phu Cat
A beautiful new chapel and annex provide adequate
space for the usual religious. activities found at every Air Force Base.
All of the Chaplains stationed here at Phu Cat are very active in the
Civic Action Programs.
Education Office:
The education office offers a multitude of different
courses of study including USAFI, ECl, and the Universtiy of Ma.ryl~d programs, plus classes in spoken Vietnamese
0

Recreation: The following recreational facilities are presently in being:
twb softball diamonds; outdQortheater, tape center, photo hobby shop;
arts and crafts shop; hobby sales store; physical conditioning room;
multiple purpose courts; tennis courts; picnic area; swimming pool;
nine hole golf course; and slot car hobby shopu
Rest and Recuperation (R & R.) Trips;
You will be eligible to apply
for an R & R trip after you have completed 90 days in Vietnam. All
personnel are authorized one seven-day out-of-country R &- R. Airmen also are authorized one three-day in-country R &- R.
Trips are
scheduled through Personnel Services and priority is based on length
of. time served in Vietnam. At the present, the following places are
a~thorized for out-country R. :..& R trips:
Bangkok, Hong Kong, K...Y~la..
~ur,
Taipei, Tokyo, :Eepang, Singapore, Manila, Hawaii and
Australia. Round trip reduced rate fares are available on several
airlines for wives joining their husban~s in Hawaii on R & R.
This
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reduced rate .applies only to the trip from the west coast to Hawaii
and return.
All personnel are also authorized one seven-day leave while in
Vietnam. However, this leave cannot be taken in conjunction with
.an" R &- R.
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